
ot pesticide pellets Silver Thaw frozenout 
in bid for licence - 

The incident of Tordon 10K 
pellets used to control vegetation 
on B.C. Hydro power lines in the 

Mayor Iuy Boscariol voted aga@t giving Silver Thaw Upper Squamish flared up again 
Signs owner D.B. Ebert a peddlar’s licence to bteaKfievdte a f  last week after it was revealed that 

Hydro supervisor Bill Coutts told 
Ald. Bill Manson, Ald. Jim Elliott and Ald. Street voted in Upper  Squamish  res idents  

favour while the remaining aldermen were against the motion. play with the 
Ebert applied for the licence to sell souvenirs of Squamish, pellets* which are labelled On their containers as hazardous. Loggers Sports Day and the Royal Hudson for the duration of lnst,.,,ctions on the packages 

Squamish Days only. state that care should be used in ‘ 

Nd.  Rose Tatlow Said  she felt this Would Conflict with Log- handling it, if touched hands 
gers Sports and Ald. Nick Barr added Loggers Sports had their should be washed, and those ping 
own T-shirts for sale. Ald. Street said he was “far it” on the it should wear gloves. 
basis of free enterprise= The Minister of Agriculture, 

If he had received the licence, Ebert would have sold the Jim Hewitt, has ordered an inter- 
mementoes from a,van on commercial property. He dill only be nal investigation last week Of the 

situation. Meetings were held bet- able to sell articles from his shop. ween the Pesticide Control Branch 

. the council meeting Tuesday, July 3 1. 

. * 
” I  

and provincial a n d .  federal 
agricultural departments  to 
discuss use of the pesticide which 
has been identified by American 
researchers as causillg lumofs and 
is suspected of causing cancer and 
birth defects. 

Pesticide Control branch of- 
ficer Stuart Craig said that a B.C. 
Hydro su’pervisor lied up to a 
point on the permit application 
for the Upper Squamish Valley. 
He was referring to the statement 
that there were no domestic water 
users in the area. 

Yet most of the people in .the 
Upper Squamish valley have to re- 
ly on wells to obtain their water 
and the pesticide could leach into 
the soil and contaminate the wells. 

- I told the, executive meeting, “we public safety building for a five- George S. (Stan)  Clarke the exception of one year he sew 
year term. terminating Sept. 30, celebrated his 96th birthday with a ed on council for the next four- Cotter also has some other ideas could have the race next year!” 

including possible marina and 1984,.at a cost of $2,267.22 per --small gathering ,at his home on ‘ teen ykars, acting as chairman for 
boat launching areas, whitewater Commit tee  cha i rman Bill month for the first year. The rent Friday, Aug. 10. with friends seven of them. 
races, and maybe a climbinn McNehey. c - 1  ’L. I I I  will then be based on the ratio of dropping in to see him and wish When he retired he. started to 

JCCII.  

He will be working with Tourist p rob e 0 r d e red i n to lJ S e 
provincial-municipal costs. * * *  

Council to tour FMC plant 
’ 

Council will tour the WC 
chemical plant on Aug. 28 at I 

* * *  p.m. 
Up With People 

comlng to Quamish 
in September 

Parks and Recreation director 
Maurice Farn has b e n  authorized 
to underwrite the $4,000 cost of 
the Up With People International 
Show during September. 

Council wants to know ttie 
method that will be used to pro- 
mote the sale of tickets and has re- 
quested Farn to submit a report. * * *  

Councll supports concept 
of tourism mlnister 

Council will support Ald. Alex 
Kirilows, Southwestern B.C. 
Tourist Association board of 
directors president, in his request 
to the premier that the ministry of 
tourism be given one portfolio. 

The association is also re- 
questing the position of depJty 
minister of tourism be reactivated. * * *  

Coundl to try and 
extend southern boundary 

Administration will correspond 
wiih the ministry of municipal af- 
fairs asking for ministerial direc- 
tion for the extension of southern 
boundaries to include . .  those areas 

-betuuecn thP 

and Porteau. * * *  
submitted in September 

Council has asked all depart- 
ment heads to submit budget re- 
quests September. by the end of th i s  

Diamond 1 Propixties 

_ -  Bodgcl rrquwta t9-k 

* * . *  - 
+cq9cetgcxteasion- - - = ~- . 

Council agreed to extend the 
completion time on Diamond J 
Properties’ land use contract for 
an additional year. 

The 55,000 bond will remain in 
effect. 

Own- J.J. Rowlcdge also re- 
. -  . .  ment w& issued by a Hydro of- quested council to remn- !he area 

‘per, managing director of the Vancouver Board of Trade, and ficial stating most of the people from duplex to single family 
dwelling. Council will consider the ap- 

plication. 

..- - .  The head table at the Zone 9 meeting in West Vancouver last 

The application of the pellets 
began in late June. Part of the 
area in question was in the District 
of Squamish, about half of it was 
on Iridian larid with the bdance in 
the area occupied by twenty 
families who expressed their con- 
cern about the use of the pesticide 
pellets. 

The municipality protested the 
application and Hydro withdrew 
from land inside the municipal 
boundaries and the Squamish In- 
dian Band were preparing to ob- 
tain an injunction to prevent them 
pelletizing their property but pro- 
tests from the Upper Squamish 
residents fell on deaf ears. 

Labor minister Allan Williams, 
MLA for the West Vancouver- 
Howe Sound riding in which the 
Upper Squamish lies, then stepped 
into the act and the application of 
the pellets was stopped, 

However residents in the valley 
said that the damage had been 
done and the pellets had-been ap- 
plied to the right:of-way. 

They expressed concern at the 
outset because it is open range 
country and cattle roam at Will 
throughout the area. They feared 
there might be a chain reaction 
with the pesticide ingested by the 
animals. 

- B R d e n t + a i d . - 3 V e Y L g & ~  
several ways. It could affect our 
water( the anjmals could eat the 
treated herbage and we could get. 
it through the meat. Or it might 
get hto.the.milk, which w s  drink 
and feed to the pigs, so that’s 
another way could be affected.” 

He also stated that Coutts had 
told them it wasn’t harmful and 
the cattle could range through the 
v a w ,  b u t 3 T t r e y - d  
they should keep the cattle at 
home. 

Another sore point with valley 
residents was that they had not 
been contacted with information 
about the use of the pellets. This 
pas compounded when a state- 

week-with Bob Hallam, B.C. Chamber of Commerce, left; 
Mayor Derek Humphreys of West Vancouver, Ruth Stott, presi- 
dent of the West Vancouver Chamber of Commerce, Bruce Pep- 

Ed Boyce, a member of both the West and North Vanconver had been contacted by telephone, 
Chambers of Commerce‘. when there are no telephones in 

the Upper Valley. 

him- well. 
Mr .  Clarke, who was born in 

. _  England in 1883 on the north 
coast of Norfolk, and came to 
Canada in 1910. He worked for 
the CNR in Winnipeg and Ed- 
monton and ten years later moved 
to Brisbane, Australia, where he 
helped to build wooden street 
helped to build wooden Street 
cars. 

He returned to Canada in 1926, 
io the CPR at Field and then 10 
Squamish the following Year. 
After a short period on the PGE 
he went into business for himself 
operating a gas station and con- 
struction bubiness. 

During that  time he also 
operated a small sawmill on Goat 
Creek Road. But he also built 
many homes and shops in 
Squarnish, some of which have 
now been removed. 

During those years he also serv- 
ed as a member of the municipal 
council, being elected to the first 
one in 1948 along with Mrs. A. 
McRae and J.R. Morrison. With 

travel and made many trips to 
England and Europe and also 
around the world.. 

He was always an avid reader, 
he was active on the library board 
in the early years and made the 
improvements to the building’s in- 
terior in those years. He was also 
active in Squamish, and was a life 
member of the Chamber of Com- 
merce and the BPOE and a past 
president of the former Board of 
Trade. 

One of his cronies, Fred 
Downer, who is just a few months 
younger, was on hand-&to wish 
Stan Clarke many happy returns 
on his birthday, and to share in 
the binhday cake which marked 
the occasion. 

Clarke, who had been in 
hospital for several months 
following a fall, was happy to be 
able to be home again and to 
welcom!: his friends. 

When asked to what he at- 
tributed his longevity, he just 
smiled, took another sip of his 
favorite drink and li t  up a 
cigarette. 

Stan Clarke. who celebrated his 96th birthday at his home on 
Friday, August 10. 
t . 



purpose, including buying or building a home, or 
refinancing your present mortgage. We have options to 
suit your needs, and we can help you decide on your .. of action. 

Once you've made your decision, you want trouble- 
free approval. Our branch managers can give you a fast 
response. Because we believe in customer' satisfaction. 

For first-rate service Rom an experienced mortgage 
lender, talk to the people who share your concerns. 
The people at Scotiabank. 

I 
I .  

p 
Scotigbank 
THE BANkOf NOVA SCOTIA 

< 

Just around the corner. Right around the world. - 

dump B C ' 5  recent cold wave (with more predicted). 
power shortages, and nsing fuel price\ are all good 
rea5on9 for you to consider heating y o u r  home with 1 Nature trail 1 wood 

I A Fisher Fireplace Insert * -' '. '- .;"i 

,@, > - :  existing fireplace. I t  can 
trim up to 50% or more off 
your heating hill. . 4: -:- : 

I . 

It's f u n  to hear the cracklingofagood wood fire, ;Ind 
it's nice to have the security of being ahle to  heat 
your  home without depending on a u t i l i t y .  Inciden- 
tally. you can cook on a Fisher Stove too. We'd like 
to suggest you see a Fisher stove today. There are 7 
models to choose from, inc/udIng a mohile home 
model, and a fireplace inserl that slips i n i o  your 
existing fireplace and turns i t  into an energy efficient 
wood heater. So c'ome in soon and see what makes a 
Fifier " A ~ N T I E A  CAN A E 4  Ts WARMTN C~UP 
TO'.'- CASE CLOSED. 

FISHER FIREPLACE 
INSERT 

created in 

. . - ... 

The youth conservation corps 
returned to Squamish to cut out a 
nature trail in the estuary Friday. 

Diane Paxton, program co- 
ordinator. said the group will be 
creating a trail at Pitt Polder, near 

PR" work in the MCKay Creek 
area near North Vailcouver for its 
nexl project 

Will Paulik, program C O -  
ordinator, said the nature trail is 
one way of getting people tb see 
what we can stand to lose. 

Paulik admitted there would be 
a problem with people-walking the 
trail and leaving garbage behind, 
but said the answer to that situa- 
lion would be education. 

An education program is cur- 
rently .being developed, and could 
possibly be shown in the schools 
this vear. 

quarter of a mile lonn. startsat the 

asrb . _ _  . .Pi lLMeadm-.and da "m 

~ 

The trail, apptoxiTately one- , I 
end of Victoria St. i i ong  the trail 
are several Oregon white oak 
trees, which are considered 10 be 
quite rare in this part of B.C., 
bear dens and game trails. ac well 

several specie\ of animalc 



.. . __._ .- 

along a first-class highway, is an Just a few minutes' drive along' is also good accommodation at Qualicum area and. enjoy the 
experience to  be remembered. the highway is famous Cathedral Duncan, ' Nanaimo, Parksville, wonderful scenery on the road to 

Victoria, the capital of British ' Grove in MacMillrui Park, a stand Courtenay and other towns and Port Alberni. 
Columbia, is a city of  210,000 that of majestic Douglas firs, many of villages along the way. . . The Campbell River .area is 
combines the charm of  19th cen- them centuries old, Campbell River also has several worth a few days even for those 
turykngland with .d the modern The Parksville-Qualicum area good hotels and motels but many who don't fish. it is the sort of  
reqyrements.that make a visit tru- ~ hgh&iw~trls, a bird sanctuary, visitors prefer a fishing lodge and place one leaves with regret. 
ly commendable. * waterfalls and a fish hatchej .  the relaxing a t X o S p 7 i e r e X Z i  ~ Tor'general inforiiiin -TIS 

. 'With the hundreds of yachts of The next important built-up evening by the fireplace. Canada as a travel destination, 
all sizes anchored in the harbor area along Highway 19 is that of Even though the distance bet- contact the Canadian Government 
and hanging baskets of flowers Courtenay-Comox, renowned for ween Victoriaand Campbell River Office of Tourism, Ottawa, 
along waterfront streets, the view its fresh fruit and vegetables and is rather short, it is a good idea t o '  Canada KIA OH6. 
from the renowned Empress Hotel backdrop of snow-capped moun- 

Victoria erljoys Canada's most An interesting -legend i s  attach- 

rainfall of less than 76 cm (30 in- beautiful area west of Courtenay 
ches). Average noon temperature with good fishing, camping, hik- 
in summer is 26°C (75°F). In ing and, in winter, skiing. 
winter, it's 8OC (46°F). It is reported that before the 

Around the excellent harbor are white man arrived the Komoux In- Cont lacts  for  the changeover of the car shop facilities f rom 
t h e  provinc ia l  P a r l i a m e n t  dians moved their women and the former Railwest plant to a car repair plant have awarded to 
Buildings, illuminated at night, children high on the Plateau as three firms. 
the Provincial Museum with its Alpine Paving (1978) Ltd. has been awarded the contract 
Lndian relics and natural history the Cowichai for site grading and  asphalt paving in the  North Yards area; An- 

the Undersea Gardens, vi1 Construction Ltd. will construct the storm drains in  the same 

. 

is nothing short of idyllic, tains. . ~~ ~ 

temperate climate and an annual ed to the Forbidden Plateau, a Contracts for BCR at 
Squamish awarded 

they were about to be attacked by 

The Komow eventual1y won 

Park and its brightly colored fetch their families on the Plateau, 
totem poles and several first-class they were nowhere to be seen. ' and by Van-Can Industries Of Surrey. 
hotels. N~ trace was ever found of The surplus equipment from the former Railwest car 

This beautiful city has many them and the Indians believed manufacturing plant in Squamish has been completed. 
other important attractions and, they were carried away by hairy The building will now be used as a car repair plant. Equip- 
high on the list, are the specidty giants who lived in ice caves. ment is being moved in f rom the railway's old car shop located 
shops of Trounce Alley and Anti- A strange Plateau phenomenon nearby and the Squamish stores department will be moved into 
que Row. which anyone C a n  VenfY 1s Its the vacated car shop. 

Victoria is served times a bright red snow. The Snow is red .'. T h e  entife move is expected to be completed b y  early fall. 
day_by air or  
coqver and Seattle. color increases with depth. 

Leaving Victoria along the Campbell River is known as 
Trans-Canada highway, motorists "Home of the Tyee" and 

% the wax Museum, Thunderbird the battle, but when they went to area and the 
link. fencing in the yard area will be 

- b : i n p a t c h e s a n d  the intensity o&k .. . . ... ~ . - 

REALTY LTD. 

Looking For A Home? 
Let . Me .~ Help You - 

tropical house 
plants 
cactus 

& 
hanging . Here is a 3 bedroom split level 

home with finished rcc rm. and 2 
Dathrooms in the Dentville area, 

Appliances and drapes included. A 
must to see at S43.000. * * *  

We have a good selee- 
tion of POTS to choose 
from: clay, ceramic, 
plastic & more. 

6 We also have hanging & 
- - -  

bubble terrariums. 

Lovely living in Garibaldi Estates. 
Sunken living room, quality home 
with, double pane windows and 
patio doors. 2 fireplaces. Sunlight 
ceiling in kitchen. built in oven aqd 
counter top range. Covered patio, 
a mass of flowers. So easy to+ 
Asking S62;OOO. 

I 

I MUSHROOM : 
make their first stop at Malahat although salmon fishing is I 

the Saanich Peninsula and Gulf cower Island to  the other, I , Lookout for a spectacular view of popular from one end of Van- 

nowhere is it more so than at 

The town of 12,000 has more 
.than 40 hotels, motels and lodges 
as well' as g o u p e t  food and con- 
venient shopping facilities. 

Here, the Tyee (Spring) salmon 
is king. In late summer, it averakes 
nine to 11 kilos (20 to 25 lbs.) 
while the most frequent coho 
averages two to three kilos (five to 
six lbs.). 

i 
I 

Campbell River. I 
+lands. 

At Duncan, the B.C. Forest 
Museum tells the story of the pro- 
vince's most important industry, , 

lumber. 
The museum, which consists 

mostly of outdoor displays of old- 
time lumber machinery and t,ools, 
as well as slices of giant trees, also 
boasts the Cowichan Valley 
Railway, an old steam train that 
takes visitors around the park. 

The Cowichan Valley, which 
ends just below Duncan, offers 
hiking trails, white water canoe- 
ing, camping and fishing.. 

The famous grey and white 
Cowichan sweater is a favorite of 
outdoorsmen. It is made by 

. Cowichan Indians, is almost 
waterproof and may be bought in 
vdley shops as well as at better 
stores elsewhere on the Island. 

Ladysmith, where the streets 
are named after battles of the 
Boer War, is an important oyster- 
growing-centre. 

Nanaimo, with a population of 
40,000, is the second-largest city 
on Vancouver Island. It started 8~ 
a coal-mining town but is now an 
important distribution centre, as 
well as a ferry Link with the 
mainland at Vancouver. 

Attractions worth a visit are the 
Bastion, a fort that used to  protect 
the town against Indian attacks, 

the Centennial Musuem. Both 
are octagonal in shape. 

The Italian Fountain was built 
in a958 for British Columbia's 
centennial, while Piper Park 
displays old mining machinery 
and Georgia Park offers a good 
view of the busy harbor. 

Fires caused 
v smokers 
Smokers are believed to have 

been the cause of three fires dur- 
ing the past week. 

Elchuk said .the one at Murrin 
Park was caused by a smoker; 

- amtheraH3ritanniaBeach&ch- 
required the Forest Service and 
the local volunteer fire depart-, 
imt to -take pwwt action, was - 
also caused by .a smoker, while the 
third was on the trail above Lions 
Bay. 

Thelatter was three miles up the 
trail and Forest Service crews had 
to carry water up there to fight it. 

Another fire at Whistler, at the 
garbage dump, .was believed tb 
have been caused by spontaneous 
combustion and was fought by 
Forest Service @-rsonnel and .the 
fire department.. It was contained 

bout half an acr-e. 
lchuk said the l o d  Office iS 
a 24 hour call d.uring the dry 

Tea ther  and adds t h d  the condi-. 
'tions are in the extreme range and 
warns everyone to be particularb' 
cautious i f  they are going into the 
woods. 

Assistant Forest Ranger 

I 
I 
I 
I I 

I Persons interested in leatning about collecting qusbrooms for I 
I sale are invited to an information meeting to be Keld &day, 1 
I August 17th at 8:OO p.m. The meeting will be held upstairs at I 
I the Loggers Inn. Betty Shore will attend to show slides and I 

I 
4 

I give information. Refreshments will be served. 
t 

b 1 

- 
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PICKERS 
Many More. Give me a call. Joyce 
Cunningham, Phone 898-3218 
Home; SEencer Realty Ltd. ,  
892-3541, Pager #624. 

I , In Appreciation I Local statistics show that an 
average of 2.3 fish per boat are 
caught in area waters and with 
more than 3,000 boats out on cer- 
tain days, that's a lot of salmon. 

The whole area is an outdoor 
paradise. there are facilities for 
camping, hiking, boating, fishing, 
beachcombing and other activities 
all around Campbell River. 

We would like to express our thanks to: Rick Hunter of John Hunter 
Co. Ltd., for financial sponsorship; the Dairy Queen for generous 
assistance in the providing of prizes; the Recreation Department sum- 

I mer staff for assisting in the programme, especially in the pool events; 
the Gquamish Times for publicity; and the Loggers Sports Committee 
for general interest aod support; in making the Squamish Days 
Kiwanis Children's .Sports the biggest and best ever. 

Kiwanis Club of Squnmish Valley 

MERV FOOTE'S MEN'S WEAR. 

NOW RElOPENED 
Come in and see us and save - 

on our many sale items 

DAYS DRESS 
- -vAA13 

reg. 29.93 

SPORTS 
sox 

reg. $2.50 

$19.95 $1.49 
JOCKEY BRAND UNDERWEAR 

I 

REG. BRIEFS $2.75 , N A M E B R A N D  

B 
long 6 short rleover 

reg. to 32.00 
reg. 3.50 

$1 5.99 
-$-fQk-Jle&& 

but it's one of the 
white, colors 
a arlntn 

SELECllON OF 

by S'AVILLE ROW 
reg. $125.00 to (139.00 

SPORTS JACKETS control it at its source. In the rnepn+;m& 
it's up to you to wear proper 
hearing protection. Otherwise 
vour hearina mob become 

A I  I I I I  I IL 

SALE '79.95 I - -  - J  

more arid more hpaired. And 
that damage will be permanent. 

25% OFF OFF 
f ALL BLAZERS 
Polvwool. Cordumv. Tweed 

Q 

I 

I' 
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Last spring we were upset because of behave. 
damage done t o  campsites a t  Cat Lake after a This spring the Cubs, their leaders and the 
group of Cubs and members of the B.C. Forest Forest Service worked all one Sunday t o  clean 
Service had cleaned up the lake in preparation up C a t  Lake 'and the following weekend there 
for the summer season. was evidence of  trees h o p p e d  down,  garbage 

'We have been concerntd about  the wanton1 left and broken bottles. 
vandalism and damage t o  the caboose brought Funding for these picnic and camp sites is 
in and installed by the Chamber of Commerce limited. The  Forest Service has a small budget 

'. - to serve as a tourist booth for  the R o y 4  Hud- and does as  much as  possible with it, However 
c_- son. I t  has been. ~ impossible t o  keep it locked if the efforts __ are being undermined, there seems 

when not i n  use and vandals have entered it, Et t fereason to contGue pouring money- 
'damaged it, broken windows and spread filth in something which a few stupid and careless peo- 
the interior of ,the caboose. ple destroy for everyone else. 

We wondered i f  we were alone in having It's not just the parks and camp sites that 
these problems, We aren't. A report in the have problems. The  attractive picnic and  camp 
Williams Lake newspaper could be matched sites built by B.C. Hydro a t  Daisy Lake, 
almsot verbatim by our experiences. Picnic Stanley Lake and Roe Creek, while not being 
tables have been chopped up,  outhouses tipped damaged too  much, are often the site of noisy 
over, chopped and burned, garbage cans shot parties which keep people awake till ' the early 
ful l  o f  holes afid stolen, fences and, signs used hours. 

- HQWE SOUND-- 

- .  . . .  

I t ' ,  time the strange estranged wife of  the 
formcr prime minister learned t o  keep her t rap 
shut. . 

It's also time 'the press learned not to'sensa- 
tionalize, o r  even print, the ramblings of a 
woman who apparently has not yet grown u p  
men tally. 

d .  

I 

Strike could hurt industry 
The present conflict between the Teamsters' long. The tourist industry, dependent on people 

Union and  the oil companies, while leaving coming into the promise, could be hampered if 
some gas stations without fuel, isn't really hur- the s t r ike codinues for any length of time. 

1 

.. 
$ 8  

ting anyone yet. But if it continues it could Mastpeapkhye been quite happy that the 
seriously affect the industrial life of this pro- gas shortage in the United States, whether real 
vince. or artificial, as some claim, has resulted in more 

B.C.'s industry is dependent upon gas and people coming t o  Canada and a healthy injec- 
oil t o  drive the trucks, for the trains and for all tion of American dollars into our economy. 
the vehicles involved in the industrial life of this Anyone seeing the lineup of vehicles waiting 

now would be sure to cause some 
fires in the tinder-dry woods. 

Maybe there is something to be 
said for the rains we enjoy during 
the year. We do thriveon it and it 
does keep us green and fresh, 
something which many other 
countries envy. But it doesleave 
us web-footed and when the 
weather dries out as it has this 
summer, the membranes between 
our toes tend to dry out as well. , 

But we agree with the people 

- front. . . d e 9 e R d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ b ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f ~ - - ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~  Boy, have I got a ttnusuatlydtfy weather. 
Here in the Squamish Valley, the forest in- the oil companies. comments are delightful,- You rattle in my car. I think the muf- Local lawns and gardens are 

showing signs of the prolonged 
dry spell with some of the 

bare, an unusual sight in this area 
which usually has such a high 
amount of rain and wlere grass i s  

d u s t y  depends upbn gas and diesel oil to keep 
its machinery running. The  f q d  we eat, the resolved by the time this appears in print, but if 

we will have look for alternate energy gas or other fuel derived from oil. 

Hopefully the situation will have been may enjoy them too. 
' fler is banging on the membranes 

underneath. 

paid off the entire conscription on 
this magazine. 

On Ahti Inflation Bd(fTd. That 

On Fencing. 1 was talking to my 

best type 10 put up Out my way is 
the chain mail type. 
On u!um sjstem. € think the 

goods we need, are all suplied by vehicles using it hasn't it would be well for us t o  realize that  neighbor about fences. I think the On sut~scriptions. I have now schoolgrounds being brown and 

We realize that this situation doesn't seem Sources. I 

lo be affecting us very much here in Squamish, And that isn't going to be as easy as it ' best type of is the buzzard ARB is ruining everything our brilliant green throughout the 
but it could become serious if it continues too sounds. 

Use ektrerne caution 
! 

After almost a month of good weather with fires. It's the hiker and the camper who is 
warm sunny days and warm nights too, t h e  careless and doesn't realize or doesn't want to 
situation in the forest area in the Squamish realize that the situation is extremely hazar- 
Ranger District is acute. All readings hit the ex- dous. 
treme reading last week and anyone going into The four fires in this area last week wer; all 

caused by this human error; One from an aban- the forest shuld be extremely careful. 
cigarettes doned campfire and three from matches. That's 

and anyone not observing the ban should be ad- 
vised that he is breaking the law. 'Our economy depends on the forests. And 

Practically all the logging firms have closed the safety of the forest depends on you. I f  you 
down until there is a break in theweather, with must go  out  in the  woods today be sure t o  take 
some of them having been idle for three weeks. extreme care not t o  create a situation which 
But  i t  isn't the industry which usually causes the could result in a fire. 

If you are a smoker* leave 
and matches at home* Campfires are banned an indication of j u i t  how dangerous it can be. 

We are not alone 

' On pills. The finest tablets to 
purify water contains potassium 
cyanide. 
On trees. Those popular trees 

that grow along the highway sure 
are pretty. 
On sterilization. Before my wife 

cans anything she fertilizes the 
jars. 
On houses. Boy the houses they 

build out here sure are tacky. I'm 
surprised , the  NHL approves 
them. 

On time zones. GMT . . . 
'GMT, gee that's Great Mountain 
Time. 
On mowing the lawn. Last night 

I cut my long grass with a sigh. 
On alimonypayments. I know a 

guy who had to pay out $400 a 
month for alley money. 

On deletions. Boy the union 

and she's not spaded so I think 1'11 
get her breded. 

On strong silent [?pes. You 
know that big guy, he's all bronze 
and no brains. 
On NSFcheques. I wrote twelve 

cheques and six of them are lost. 1 
hope they don't turn up S.F.U. 
On surgery. My wife's friend is 
having troubles with her Virginia. 

Do you know any which could 
be added to these? * * *  

Tlie unusually long hot dry 
summer period (would you believe 
it has lasted for more than a 
month), has brought an early dry- 
ing to many of the trees and 
shrubs in the areas in the valley 
which are thinly covered with soil. 

Motorists travelling along the 

that goes off when your car is be- union is trying to gain. year. 
ing stolen. On remands. This guy appeared But have you noticed how love- 
On health. The doctor said my before the judge yesterday but he ly and green the grass at Centen- 

b lood  conta ins  100 much - was reprimanded until tomorrow. nial Fields is? It's beautiful and 
celesterol. f i X k - d i g ? l , ' s n e ' s  a f e m a l T t h 3 3 d d s  do look like a beautiful 

green oasis when you look at them 
from the highway. 

lncidentally one of the nice 
things about the new highway is 
the wa'y grass seed has been 
planted dong it  and has caught. 
It's particularly noticeable in the 
stretch from Depot Road to Alice 
Lake turnoff. 

This unusually long summer 
heat wave has lasted more than a 
month, starting in July on the 
11th and is now well into its se- 
cond month with no indications 
that it will be breaking. 

All that would be needed now 
would be to have a thunderstorm 
occur. With a forest service which 
is already exhausted from the last 
few weeks of fire-watching, a 
storm is all they would need. 
Forests are tinder dry and a storm 

who say they don't think they 
could live in a climate like the 
Okanagan where the sun shines 
every day most of the year. 
Granted tlieie @e times w l ~ i  it 
rains for a week and we long for 
the sunshine but give us too much 
of it and we want the rain, or at 
least the moisture in the air. 

I know that on trips to the in- 
terior I have noticed the difference 
when 1 hit Allison Pass on my way 
back "10 the coast. There's a 
moisture or dampness in the air 
that my skin seems to need. 

But, one of these days the good 
weather will end and then perhaps 
we will wish it was still warm and 
sunny. But until then, for the 
benefit of the loggers, who have 
been out of work for a long time, 
and for the Forest Service who are 
heartily- tired of the constant 
watch which must be maintained, 
maybe we would like at least one 
day's rain! * * *  

Did you hear about the streaker 
at the recent ball game? Apparent- 
ly he came out to home base, ran 
all, around the bases, in fhe buff; 
and then modestly using his hands 
to cover strategic weas, headed 
back for the dugout. 

. 

LETTERS 
Editor, The Times: 

It certainly seems strange that 
our l o d  'fire protection officers 
found it necessary to close' the 
Squamish Gun Range beeause of 
"extreme fire hazard" when our 
forests remained open to the 
public. I understand their reason 
was the sawdust at the range, 
however, there are other areas 
where sawdust is used. 

By closing the range, shooters 
found themselves forced to prac- 
tise elsewhere, in the bush. This- 
certainly cannot  b e  safer. 
However, Squamish can still be 
proud of the Gold Medal that 
mountain-woman Vi Hogarth 
brought home from the B.C. 
Summer Games when such uncall- 
ed for obstacles are encountered 
in our municipality. Perhaps our 
council has other reasons for mak- 
ing this sport difficult. 

Max Tatachuk 

.4 SrJmon 4rm reader, Mrs.  J .  
Romyn, asks the following 
question: 

We are constantly having to 
clean our chimney, Could this 
have anything to do with the 
fact we are burning slab wood'! 

I n  all probability. yes. Slab 
wood pieces, as you k n o w ,  a r e  

*rounded outside p a r t s m  
tree that a r e  removed when a 
log is squared off to m a k e  
boards, t w o  by fours. beams and 
other lumber. 

Do your slabs still h a v e  t h e  
bark on them'? I f  so,' this could 
be one reason for the  deposits ot 
material i n  your  chimney. Bark. 
particularly fir  bark, burns  "dir- 
tier" and with more soot t h a n  

rings on a stump or crosscut ot a 
tiee, you wi l l  have seen how the 
tree puts on its girth by growing 

each year and you w i l l  u n -  
derstand that slabwood contains 
the outer green growing or 
"living" part of the t r u n k  Thus. 
i t  is usually wetter and often 
more pitchy Consequently. i t  

will burn more slowly and wi th  
more soot t h a n  the inner  dry 
portion (or heartwood) of t h e  
tree 

new layers - 
tire burns, the lowe_r your-com- 
bustion effiency and with this 
comes an increased amount of 
deposit i n  the chimney. Where 
the wood is dry, combustion is 
more efficient - the  tire burns 
hot, more cleanly and you have 
less chimney deposit. 

Send your .questions about the 

about the Forest", c/o Canadian 
I Forestry .4ssociation of B.C., 
I 410 - I200 W .  Pender Street, 
Vancouver, B.C. V6E 2S9. .4 
professional forester will  reply 
and a book prize will be sent to 
each person submit t ing a 
question that% published. This 

'column is a joint project of the 
Canadian Forestry .4ssociat ion 

% - m H H k s t F y  ts-"4s)t- 

f e v  i n c h  nipre9 

reports o f  broken glass on beaches, bottles preciated by most of the people who use it, can 

regular horror story of how some campers people who are doing the damage. 

. .  z m w d  also of B.C,W fie .4ssociation of A member of the youth conservation corps nails a sign t o  a tree 
to  point out the trail in the estuary. Sounds familiar doesn't i t .  There were is created for the people, and which is ap-  If you h a v e  eve r  examined t h e  burn "cooler". The cooler the  B.C. Professional Foresters. 

thrown in the lakes, along with garbage; a be damaged by the few thoughtless and careless . .  , .  

I '  From Our Files _- _.- - _i -~ 

. .  . . . . .. .. . .~ -- - - - - -  

Maggie shou,ld shut up 

. 

L 25 years ago i 5 years ago 10 years ago 15 years ago 20 years ago 
Plans have been ,finalized for . H. W. Newman, formerly of History repeated itself at the The contract for the fint Seven . 

providing cablevision services in Vancouver and now residing in Squamish Loggers' Sports Day week in Pem6erton and sistrict. miles of PGE -sub-grade from 
Garibaldi Highlands and the California, dropped in at the last S a t u r d a y  when Alan Sponsored by the Pemberton and Squamish to Brilannia Beach was. 
Birken Road area in Brackendale. Times office recently and sug- Woodrow of Courtenay took the District Board of Trade it was a awarded to Emil Anderson Con- 

Last week was !'buy at Hom'e'' . 

W h o  cares if she'wears a black garter to  en- 
tice and tease and who cares if  her tight, little 
bottom.drives men wild with desire? 

It's time for  the tacky, flighty,. flower child 
to d i e ' a  natural death and  a new dignified 
woman emerge. 

Wh are not saying Maggie has shamed 
Canada,  but neither has she induced much 
pride or respect. 

And in a t i m e  wh-ere women everywhere are 
fighting for equality and respect, and gradudly 
receiving it, a woman such as Maggie throws us 
back to  the age of  the trogotodytes. 

year. 
Even if  she has  been eleged mother of t h e .  

Valleycliffe subdivision is now be- gested that Shannon Falls be .ai- 
in$ worked on continously for quired by the provincial or 
provision of services and work is municipal  government and 
being done on trenches for Timber 

* * *  Council was told last week that 
Mr. and Mrs. L.N. Blue are this the bell on PGE No. 2 engine in 

year's winner of the best garden the municipal park is a nuisance, 
award for their grounds at 40226 bothering residents in the area, 
Garibaldi. In  second place were dose  to it.  Children, who play on 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Midnight, 39752 the train from morning till night, 
Government Road, and in 3rd delight in ringing the bell and 
place-was Mrs. T. McCann, Reid residents have been complaining 
Road. about the noise. 

developed as a park. 
Town Estates mobile home park. ' . :* * * 

Challenge Trophy back with him 
For the second time. .- Woodrow 
had won the trophy in'1961, and 
this makes him a two time winner 
along with Chris Atnett, who took 
it in 1960 and 1963. * * *  

Two hour  parking signs were 
erected on Cleveland Avenue last 
week from Pemberton Road to 
the end of the commercial area 
between Victoria and Main 
Streets. 

~ ~ ~~ 

double-barreled project designed 
fir$tly to encourage buying at'the 
local stores and secondly to assist . Constable W. d .  Halloran of 

, the Health Centre.with 2Tq of all Vancouver  has  joined the  
sales. Squamish detachment of the 

RCMP, raising the strength of the 

fibre have been made, according Squamish which .is the head- '' and a spokesman Cellulose, a for subsidiary Alaska Pine of quarters policing Britannia, for the district, and Wood- is now 

rumors that the plant. is to be 
reconstructed to manufacture 
kraft pulp instead of the high 
grade product i t  produced former-n 
l Y .  

struction Company last week * * *  
. .  

. *  * * 
N o  defillite Plans for Wood- detachment  t o  f o u r  men.  

Rayonier Inc. There have been ' fibre, as the Britannia detachment 
is closed. 

r 
. *  
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Cottonwood Acres Farm 
URDAL ROAD - PEMBERTON . 

Turn right past high school, follow sign. Now ready, 
Pickling cukes, eating cukes, freezer beans, canning 
tomatoes within the week. Other seasonal vegetables ready. 
LJ-Pick. 

mere were rerresnment stanas, 
manned by some of the people 
who were in camp on the weekend 
and their cold drinks were much 

the ‘One are sponspring a name sireet- 
Contest .for the area Comprising 
Pemberton, Whistlet, Squamish, nounced later. 
Bowen Island, West Vancouver 

ir in the a;ea. AI McIntosh reading the winning number on one of the draw tickets taken from the jar by 
Timber Queen Carrie Boyd and her princess Kathy Golden. This was at (he Winnebago rally on 
the school grounds during Squamish Days, In the background is Bryan Couture who organized 

fldhitional prizes may be a- 

, t 
894-6287 

~ 

and North Vancouver. I . c -  I lhe’rally. appreciated by the people who 
A cash.prize of f1;W will be 

giv en for the best name, slogan, 
-logo, label, flag or color composi- 
tion. All entries must be original 
and not copied or changed from Company applles to subdivide 
existing symbols.. VLA lot Into three 

T& contest is open to a n y  in- ‘ A public hearing will be held for 
dividual, group. club, school, all residents owning land within 

Bumper to Bumper atores carry up to 30,000 parte and accessory items for all types of vehicles. See Ihe store nearest I you for all your car care needs. 

society or tkn- f ro lm this area or 
outside and closes November 1. 

The entries will be judged bet- 

the VLA Subdivision to discuss 
subdividing the outside comer lot 
at Mamquam and Garibaldi Rd. 

ween November 1 and IS by a into three lots. 
-.  - 

‘ comolete. 
kitch-liv. rm. comb.; stone f/p, ne1 
well, on 1.14 apres. 

prime location (several apt. 
blocks, high school & on way to 
rlwy yards). Package includes 3 
hdrm. livinn area with nice  Sales RepresentariCe TACHO METER~HS!~HS . - . . . . . . . . . . . ~ -. - - . . . . . . .. . - - 
backyd., Ige. stofhge area, bright 
store. Ige. lot, toned Comm. I I ,  

LRACKENDALE,~ Beautiful ser- ex t r a ) ,  
viced bldg. lots - you’ll never need A ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  mlg, 7 % .  priced lo 
to worry about flooding here - Ap- sel l !  

892-3905, .. . I . .  

12” diameter - 2%’’ low profile filter assembly with washable and reusable 
polyurethane filter. Adaptable to 4’/32 and 5’18 carburetor necks on 2 or 4 barrel 
karburetors. 1225. 

Compact tachometer (2” dial) suitable for 4,6 or 8 cylinder 
vehicles (12 volt). Complete with sending module, wiring 

d instructions. 16-005. prox. 8100 sq. ft. ea. & lots of 
trees. * * *  
UPPER SQUAMISH ACREAGE 
- approx. 48 acres, would make 
good small farm or horse ranch. 
‘Price $80,000. 

2 %  yr. old home - master bdrm. 
13’x17’ (approx.) 1 other Ige. 
bdrm. Big kilchen, $ep. din. rm., 
gyprocked bsmt. Beautiful starter 
or retirment home. 

4 BDRMS. PLUS DEN WITH 
FIP - Home I500 sq ft on main. 
fam rm off kitchen. private patio 
off eating area. fenced, land- 
scaped & on a quiet cul-de-sac 4 
yrs old. all newly painted inside 
& priced to sell at $68,000 

60x120 ft. R2 lot plus home kith 
over 1300 sq. ft. of liv. area - 1 VI 
baths, new workshop (16x20), 
house has cobcrete foundation. 
Two new beautiful homes border 
this property. Needs some TLC 
but for $37,500 who can lose. 

level, quality carpets, enste., 5 

workshop, cedar hedge in front. 
Offers!! 

~ w i t h d t  

20’x40’ MOBILE - fully fur- 
nishekd (plus 4 appl. & TV) 5 yr. 
lease ($60 per mo. at present). Fan- 
tastic view of Shannon Falls. Mi.  
Gartbaldi & Howe Snd. Price is so 

Sale to approved tenants. PARDNERI Are YOU fenced in? In 2 

BRACKENDALE - This home has 

apartment & feelyou can’t afford I 
buy? Here’s a key to freedom for ju 
$24,000. Little home downtown h; 

gas furnace, w / w ,  Ige. lor with goc 
garden soil - just waiting for you: 

_ftid.pYPhBrRLdrap%acnmlLI 
I ‘  

-i 

HJ-5 - 5 Ton Capacity B- ‘4 Approved 

GUST E-25 
Advertised items are available Peoble who fix cars for a 

living buy their parts from 
Bumper to Bumper. 
Shouldn‘t you? 

while quantities last. Rain 
checks available if product 
sold out except where sale 
quantities are limited. 
Visa and Master Charge 
welcome at most stores. 

* Machine shop service is . 
available at some locations. 

. 

everything - extra Ige. lot (266’ one 
side), fruit trees, lane at back. In- 
cludes stove, fridge, washer. dryer, 
blt-in dishwasher, blf-in vacuum & 
drapes. 

.. 

18’xM’ on&&. cabinylge. covered 
sundeck. 100’ lake front lease of 
.55 acre. includes boat & motor, 5 
min. from D’Arcy boat launch. 
?rice 525.oOO. * * *  
PEMBERTON - I mile from town 
across from high school ~ 5 acres 
fenced & in hay. * + *  
P E ~ E R T O N  - 12% miles from 
town towards D’Arcy - 2 bdrm. 
new home (not fin. outside) on ap- 
prox. 2 acres treed prop, - good 
water - generator power - Price 
S4S.000. 

I 
.. . .- ... 

- \  

K 8t M Parts Bumper-to Bumper 
Tel: 8924988 Location: - 
Squamish 

- 

6M AVE. - 3 bdrm. Ige. older 
home, big kitchen & l iv .  rm.. very 
nicely finished inside, has laundry 
rm. & enclosed front & back por- 
ches. ~ o o d  ven. narden. Low 30’s. 

. .  

I I .  I 
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SMOKED PICNIC 

PORK ' 

SHOULDER WHOLE OR SHANK HALl 

I 
I LB. 
I 

m CROSS RIB PRIME RIB 

STEAK LB. 

FRESHLY GROUND 

- BEEF REG. QUALITY 

LB. 

ROAST LB. I 
- 

HIND IGA SKINLESS REG 

WIENERS 1 LB. PKT 

IGA CHOICE 

TOIllUtWS 28 oz. 

B.C. GRANULATED 

SUGAR 4 KG BAG Quarters 
CUT, WRAPPED & FROZEN I . 

I' - 
NALLEY'S TANG SALAD 

Dressing 
IGA GRAPE OR ORANGE 

40 02. 1 BEEF-BLADE STEAK I 

ROYAL BATHROOM ROYAL PAPER 

2 ROLL PK 

ALPHA EVAPORATED 

TAUS 

IGA . 

1 LB. PK 

- 
TANG URRNGE 

- - _. 

0 

4x3'/4 oz. 

TISSUE 
4 ROLL 

s 
s--- 

JUICE (GLASS) LITRE 

g L 

.ka 

... ,. . -  

B.C. GROWN #1 GRADE 

~ c CELERY- LB. 

LOCATED IN THE ORIGINAL SQUAMISH SHOPPING CENTER OPEN MONDAY - SATURDAY 

6 

i 



visiting them from Germany. A 
warm welcome to Mr. and Mrs. 

and Mrs. Martha Malinovski and 
son Oliver From West Berlin. * * *  

The Kiwanis Junior Sports Day 
held on August 4th proved to be 
great fun for both pprents and 
children. This year, races in the 
pool were included and the top 
point winner was Steven Hughes, 
who won a carved chair courtesy 
of Bryan Couture. * * *  

Don and Meta Hall of Britannia 
Beach have their granddaughter, 

Smith, Jeffrey Babuin, Leona 
Ross, Norm Halvorson, Tracy 

Belated greetings to Bert Larsen 
and Art Rogers. * * *  

Two young fellows celebrating 
first birthdays this week are Colin 
Harker and Eddi Rogers. * * *  , 

Sincerest sympathy is extended 
to the family of the late Mrs. 
Florence Sewell who died on 
August 5 .  * * *  

Dell and Kathy Roberts and 
children Shalah and Dustin spent 

been taking all along!! A m a n d a  Lai thwai te ,  t h e  * * *  groom’s niece, as flower nirl. wore 
-1 per- a cream-coloured ankle length 

CY and Marjorie. Hammerstrom &as with ruffles at the n& and 
spent a three week camping holi- hem, in pink satin ribbon 
day that took them along the and white lace. She also wore a 
Alaska Highway to Whitehorse in circlet of baby’s 
the Yukon. breath and asparagus fern in her 

. .. 

* * *  t 

Rick Dawson decided to “leave 
the driving to us” and took a three 
week greyhound bus trip ackoss 
Canada to Ottawa. After arriving 
on the mainland from the Queen 
Charlottes he was “on his way”. 
Rick made stops in Calgary, Win- 
nipeg, Kingston and finally Ot- 

~ ~ ..-.. 

.hair and carried a basket of mat- 
ching flowers. 

C h r i s t o p h e r  Lai thwai te ,  
brother-in-law of the groom, was 
best man, with Les.Stoyanovick, 
Zoltan Nyiri, the  groom’s 
brother, and Tom Syroid acting as. 
ushers. They wore boutonnieres to 
 mat^ bride’s flowers. 

for the garter. It was caught by 

bride, and a bachelor. 
The bride’s sister Brenda caught 

the bouquet but later presented it 
to the youngest miss at the recep- 
tion, Angela Stoyanovich. 

The couple spent one week of 
their honeymoon on Vancouver 
Island and then went camping for 
a week at their favourite spot, 
Trout Lake in the Lardeau Moun- 
tains near Revelstoke. 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Nyiri are 
ljving in North Vancouver. 

Relatives attending the wedding 
from out of town included the 

c 
1 

-While Schrader %+ 
t 94!!fp 4 

Radiates 90 
a @ @  you save money 

This beautiful hand-crafted stove is available 
in several models ... KING,  QUEEN, PRINCE, 

PRINCESS and TWO sizes of REGULAR stoves 
All stoves have a 5 year warranty, 
are brick-lined and burn overnight, 

as a fireplace. 
Use only about as much fuel 

Come and see our floor models on display 
and let us advise you on adapting a 

SCHRADER stove to your special needs. 

0 
Check the 0 Quality 

Style 
- __ J--- Variety - & - - 

Price. 

0 

- 
I ~ .__. - 
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area. 

4 cyl., 4 Speed, 2 spetd‘ transfer 
case, radio. radical tires. Canvas 

a lop. rolt-8at undercoming, space 
lire cover 

- -  

pacif ic 

honda automobile ltd. 
12s marine drive, norlh Vancouver. B C V I M  lM4 904-0131 

CALL COLLECT 984-0331 

ecum 
I A Pemberton couple, Richard and They will participate in an sends skilled workers overseas to 

help Third World nations train 
6 Nigeria for two yeas  as .from August 11-22 prior to depar- technological their people world. in a fast-changing, 

profit, development agency which recruited mainly young university Ovelseas (CUSO). 
graduates . 

Now, as the needs of developing 
countries change, it has more re- 
quests for volunteers skilled in 
trades and technology. 

Age is no longer a barrier. 
Many volunteers have years of ex- 

ott, have been assigned orientation program in Ottawa 

the auspices of ting overseas. 
University Service CUSO is an independent, non- Set up in 1961, it originally 

Quiet family wedding 
-/for local couDte 

FURWITORE CO. 

I I perience to contribute as well as 
Marriage Commissioner Jim Elliot1 united in marriage ,,xic knowledge. 

Phyllis Bowden and  G e w g e  Cleveland (Cleve) Dawson at  a 4 YES . , . tecum teak, Canada’s largest family of Scandinavian Furniture stores now has FOUR STORES TO SERVEYOU IN B.C. 
Million dollar inventories mean best selection; volume buying means best prlcees, and grand opening specials mean bargains galore. p.m. ceremony o n  Fr iday ,Ju ly  20. 

The  matron of  honour was sister of  the bride, Betty Lloyd 
and the best man was Bob Dawson, brother of the groom. 

A family receiption was held at the home of Bob and Arlene 
Dawsbn. Coming from Edmonton on this special occasion was 
the bride’s son and daughter in law and  grandson, Lynn, Shirley 
and Garth. 

Sawdust 
and Shavings 

An indication of the drawing 
power of the annual Squamish 
Days celebration was the fact that 
there wasn’t a vacant hotel or 
motel room anywhere near 
Squamish on the weekend and 
many people had brought recrea- 
tional vehicles and camped out as 
well. * * *  

Overheard at the Squamish 
Hotel  dining room “ O n e  
volunteer is worth a dozen 
pressmen. ” * * *  

There were some wildly excited 
youngsters on the Royal Hudson 
last Thursday from an East Van- 
couver Community Centre. They 
were from the Day Care and Sum- 

Carloadings up at 
B.C. Railin August 

Carloadings on  the British Columbia Railway in July totall- 
ed 14,710, a slight increase over the 14,591 cars loaded in the 
previous month. 

Loadings for  the first seven months totalled 95,213 com- 
pared with 93,612 during the corresponding period of  1978. 

Showing an increase in July this year, compared with July 
last year, were movements of export lumber and local wood 
chips. 

There was a substantial decrease in shipments of lumber 
eastern rail. 

Stereo Benches 
Dozens of different teak finishes to 
choose from, or select the melamine 

? 

Bookcases model pictured. 

Teak finish, a full range of sizes, 
short and tall, wide and narrow. 
As shown. 

Only 

Now Only 138. 
mer programs. all under six and 
had come up on the train and were 
feasting on pizzas at Mykonos. 

The five leaders, who had ex- 
cellent control of thegroup, said it 
was really wild whenever they 
came to a tunnel. The kids really 
enjoyed that! * * *  

One trenchant comment on 
Margaret  Trudeau’s  latest 
remarks . . . “If she gets any 
flakier she’ll become a French 
pastry! ” * * *  
Lynn Wellard reports that the 

movie crew, shooting scenes for a 
television Walt Disney special at 
Daisy Lake ran into some snags 
on the last day of shooting when 
“Doc” the Kodiak bear refused to 
perform. 

“His trainer said he was going 
on short rations,” Lynn said. 
“He’ll have to learn that if he 
doesn’t work, he doesn’t eat!” * * *  

, 

It’s better to be sun-burned on 

on your weekend! 

Howe Sound 
Men’s Softball league 

2nd ANNUAL 
- m N Q U E T  

Saturday, Aug. 25 at 6:30 
CIVIC CENTRE AUDITORIUM 

Smorgasbord Dinner - Dance 
Live Band - Trophy Presentations 

EVERYONE WELCOME 
For Reservations Call 898-9060 

Corner 
Sofa Sets 
A full range of 
t abr ics , 73ii3- 
Model shown in 
betge nybn.  --:I HOCKEY 

REFEREE CLINK 
Civic Center Hundreds. more items at comparable savings Admmseamachm&% aralatde n omc0anu 51u~-% 

Saturday Sept. 22m79r 
” 9 am to 5 pm (incldg 2 hrs ice time) 

Register at Civic Center - Free 
National Referee Certification 
Program - Level 1 & 2 - Sponsored 
by Howe Sound Mens Hockey League. 

Y.8nmh.rQa8f!dVlsO w m k m a  
‘ , o r  

Opeq a Tecum Charge Account 

1 3 7 7 4 1 0 4 t h  Ave. 
Surrey 

Foot of South  Granville 
1588 Rand Ave. 

- 1470 Pember ton  Ave. 
-North Vancouver 

1950 Blanshard St. 
Vktoria  

684-1947 SS2-*88 
. .  

I .  



HOWE SOUND JUVENILE SOCCER COMM. 

BRENNAN PARK 
Regisjra t ions accepted 
until within one week 

Ages: Boys 6d3 Girls 6- 16 

$2.00 fee,entitles kids completing 
course to 8.hours of soccer 

instruction by members of the 
Squamish.Hotspurs and United Clubs 

as well as a participating crest. 

Registration - Roadrunner Sports 

- ~~ 

2 Sessions Aug. 20ik4 
Ayg. 27-31 

s .  

Five days of experiencing life on a ranch. 
Horseback riding, fishing, sw,mming, good 

times & a little work make this a holiday 
your children will never forget. 

Enquiries -John Brennan 898-5951 
or drive up and see us at: 

PILCHUCK RANCH 
MILE 19 

UPPER SQUAMISH VALLEY 
t 

Ihun.. hi. & Sat. Aug. 16, 17 4 10 

Air Conditioned Dining Rooms 
Fully Licensed 

Both ChTnese & Canadian Dishes 

CARIBOU CAFE 
A short walk from Train Slop 

3249 Cleveland A v e  

PHONE 6 TAKEOUT ORDERS ANY'JIME 

892-3855 

FASHION SALE 
EVENT 

' CONTINUES - with all 
summer stock prices I drastically reduced. 

c '  
I 

J 





- -  

. .  92-Busir\esf----- 
Omortunities . 

. . .  
.59 Nursery-Stock- - - .- 1-9-Cleaners -- 

I .-,old, 3 b d p .  plus.full basement. 

m. house. ' ensuite plumbing. 
.3744.(8.15) , . 

r you enjoy gardening. .do, it, year 

8.151 ", . .. lent $250 per month" and,smal 
hop space, 200 sq.ft. SI00 pe 
ionth. 892-3477. (7.4m) 

EXPERT REPAIR& 
TO 

ALL MAJOR APPLIANCES 
Nashers Dishwashers 
Iryers Ice Equipment 

Freezers tefrigerators 
Commercial kcfrig. 

Call 
JOHN SIMPSON 

898-3278 
All Work Guaranteed 

- (8.22) . 
TO rent, a home in GaribaldL 
Highlandas, 3 bdrms., 2% baths, rec. 
rm., stove, fridge, curtains, avail. 
S ~ p t .  15, $375 per mo., no utilities. 
898-5418. (8.15) 

NOW WRECKING 
.H. 560 Tractor TD9, TD14 crawler, 
:at D4 - 70 crawler HDS crawler. We 
,hip anyuwhere. Cariboo Tractor 
'arts, Box 4268, Quesnel, B.C. V21 
lJ3. Phone992-5354. (8.15) 
71 Kenworth for sale with tri-axle 
,hart log rigging 350 Cummins, RTO 
12515, 44000, 44.000 pounds; 
,earends completely rebuilt - 535.000. 
'hone 992-7533, Quesnel, B.C. (8. 15) 

D a o b y  by Omadox 
10 yr. llmltid gurraqtm. 

Sormkrr - rwerai cobra 

B W .  

B W .  
Saturday, December 1: United Church Women's Chr is tnhs  

i7 Stores for Rent Duplexes for .  Sale 8924l818 
890-3414 FOR SALE BY OWNER 

bdrm. with double lot, loo' fron- 
:, $48,000. Open to offers. 
,9059. (9.5) 
drm. duplex for sale by owner, 
,500.  Open to offers. 898-9059. 

5 )  

63 Mobile Homes 
- for Rent 78 Real, Estate 

LAKESHORE OPPORTUNITIES 22 Chimney Cleaning Double wide mobile home for rent, 3 
bdrm. in Timber Town, $200 & pad 
rent per month, avail. immed. 

12x64 luxury mobile home, 2 bdrms., 
$275 per mo. 892-9824. (8.22) 

898-3430. (8.22) 

161 Moving & Hauling Properties along the Arrow Lake 
VALH - 614 - perfect summer plac 
:abin on 1 acre, 108 ft. lakeshor 
C35,000. BEH - 239 - older home ( 
3.9 acres, t r k l  but usable, $45,00 
BELA - 239 - develop to suit yourse 
3.2 acres, $31,000. BELA - 224 - ne 
\-frame home, 365 ft. lakeshor 
175,000. Selkirk Realty Ltd., Box 4 
Sakusp, B.C. VOG IRO. Phoi 
265-3635.18.15) 

103 A'ircraft DAVE'S BOILER 
8 

IHIMNEY CLEANIN6 
Flu 8 Finplrce 

%culm W P P ~  
Satisfxction 6U8r811tead 

898-3414 
Dlr. ol Sq. BullJly Ytlal  LM. 

__ - . _ _  

SQUAMISH FREICHT~AYS 
892-3838 Mobile Homes 

for Sale 
AIRCRAFT FOR SALE 

itinson 108 - 3 on wheels. Pricc 
;10,500 or best offer. 692-3067. oi 
vrite Box 583. Burns Lake, B.C. VO! 
EO. (8. 15)  162 Masonry FORECLOSURE 

' z 2 0 '  building lot at 37671 
rgnolia Cres., Valleycliffe. Legal 
K. Lts 32 BI ock I ,  D.L. 833, 
in I588 I .  Squamish Credit Union, 

64 Duplexes for Rent 
-1kniiti 

Highlands. Includes wlw carpet, kit- 
chen applicanccs. Rents -250 & 
5275 per month. Call collect 925- 
I I86 54.4m) 

Available Sept. 1,  3 bdrm. duplex, 
fridge, stove w/w, dryer. Rent $275 
month. Buy or rent to own. Prim 
negotiable. 898-9260 or 898-3871. 
(T.F.N.) 
Duplex for rent. 2 bdrms., stove & 
fiidge, drapes, w/w carpet. No pets. 
Mature couple preferred. Avail. Aug. 

Duplex for rent, Dentville area, Magee 
St., 5225 a month. avail. Sept. I .  

I898-%51 (T.F.N.) 

892-5781. (8.29) 

SUNRISE MASONRY LTD. 
k 5 t u I w f t f c p t a ~  
ypes 01 hrick and hlock w o r k  Free 
sI.119RsM34- -- - - 

' Paul Palasl Masonry Ltd. 
Box 89 Britannia Beach 

104 Accounting Compared  to beef which has 
sen 49 percent  in the-past .year 
nd 8.7 percent in the pas1 five 
eeks, and  pork which is u p  
3.6 percent-over  last year bu t  
lown 0.3 percent in the past 
nonth, chicken is one  of the best 
.nimal, proteins  you can buy. 

Once you have bought your  
hicken, cook i t  carefully, and 
,ou'll have a tasty and ap-  
ietizing meal. T r y  our recipe 
or  Lemon-Light  Chicken;  o r  
'olio d i  Anna,  a del ic ious.ver-  
ion of  grilled chicken. or even 
:avorite Herb-Broi led Chicken.  
l o u r  family wil l  love them. 

VANCOUVER ISLAND . 
Waterfront resort, large home, 
Jnits, I acre sandy beach, $175,000; 
grocery stores, $65,000 & $97,00 
mobile home park, 14.5 acres, 5 aci 
zoned mobile, IO pads, double wit 
$135,000; waterfront subdivisic 
under $30.000. Other properti 
available!. Please write Rod Maltt 
C/O Block Bros. Realty, 449 5th S 
Courtenay, B.C. V9N 1J7 or pho 
334-31 1 I office, home 338-50; 
Please leave message if not availab 
(8.15) 

Doqiu E. R u d j  
Accredited Public Accountant 
Accountidg - Bookkeeping 

Business Services 
ZM14SA Cleveland Ave . Squiniist 
N92-wl9 RVH.1 I 7 I 

I Lamplighter 12x64, stgve, fridge, 
her & dryer, 3 bdrms., Ige. garden 

a, huge fenced private lot, metal 
:d, 9x15 sundeck, off main 
hway. 8984685. (8.M) 

.llaces & all types brick, stones & 
ks work. Vancouver, Whistler, 
berton. Free Estimates. Phone 
time - 892-3160 or  daytime 
.0600, weekends 869-2336. 
iM) r=Tq CHIMNEY 

r60 mobile home, 1975 Bendix 2 
rm., stove. fridge, drapes, attached 
'ch, fenced yard & skirted, $9,500. 
1-9747 (8.22) 

For Sale or Rent IO Own 
:64 luxury mobile home. 892-9824. 
22) 

109 Building Materials S Refrigeration 
DOORS1 

B.C.3 lowest prices1 Pre-hung interic 
$19.90; solid exterior pre-hung $4! 
panelled doors $39; deadbolt lock 
$9.90; close1 bi-folds SI 1.9( 
Canada's largest selection. Write c 
phone for further information W a k  
Door Ltd., 266-7211, 1366 S.H 
Marine Dr., Vancouver V6P 529, ( 
985-9714. 1589 Garden Ave., Nort 
Vancouver V7P 3AS. (tfn) 

DUNK'S 
FRIGERATIOW & APPLIANCE 

SERVICE 
Box 1728, Sqorrnlah 

898-5656 

Reasonable Rat- 
SPlisfaaloP glunlltccd 

1 
ALFRED'S 

CHIMNEY & 
BOILER 

CLEANING 
Serving Sqwmish 

Lions Bay 6 Whistler 
since 1976 

Over 1000 satisfied customers 

898-9042 

;-Building l o t s  for Sale 79 Commercial & 
Industrial Property 

2 bdrm. duplex, washer, dryer, fridge, 
stove, cablevision, w/w, close to 
downtown, 5250 per mo. 892-3420, 

2 bdrm. duplex for rent. available 
Sept. I ,  no dogs please. 898-9059. 
(8.22) 

898-5797. (8.29) 
ome, building lot at Brackendale 
ring your offers, up to $16,000 
b8-9528. (8.15) 

LEMON-LIGHT 
CHICKEN 

juice of 2 lemons ot 4 tbsps, 
lemon juice 
luice of two limes or 4 tbsps. 
lime julce 
I clove garlic, crushed 
I top. crushed tarragon leaves 
114 '/a c u p  t a p  Muols pepper corn oil 

I/> cup dry white wine 
2 l h  t o  3 l h  pound chicken, cut 

"P 
Combine lemon juice. lime 

luice. tarragon leaves. pepper ,  
:orn oil and white wine in a 
;arge bowl. Place chicken in  
a a r i n a d e .  Cover  and refrigerate 
'or 8 h o u r s  o r  o v e r n i g h t .  
&emove chicken from marinade 
ind arrange in shallow roasting 
Jan. Bake in 4 2 5  oven basting 
xcas iona l ly  with mar inade ,  5 5  
o 60 minutes o r  until chicken is 
ender .  Makes 4 servings. ! 

POLLODI ANNA 
1/a cup olive or peanut oil 
I large clove garlic 
I tbsp. dark brown sugar 
I tbsp. cbopped f resh basil OR 

tap. leaf basil, 

I tap. fresh lemon juice 
I broiler fryer fabout 2 l h  

crumbled 
, 

Commercial property - 50 ft. lot 
2nd Ave., house on proper' 
892-5646 or eves. 898-3383. (8.22) 2 Sporting Goods 

1 Recreational Property 
SEE ROADRUNNER 
SPORTING GOODS 

HOCKEY EQUIPMENT 
OVEPWAITEA PLAZA 

' FOR ALL YOUR 

892-3031 

:mberton - 14 acres with comfort. 4 
km. house, jacuzzi, sauna, dble. 
rport, orchard, large barns, E hr. 
3m Whistler. 59?809..(8.29) 

114 Carpets 

Cooler Service 
semi trailers 

vans, low beds 
crane trucks 

flat decks 

Now Opes,next t o .  ,., 
M r k o d s  

Tues. to Sat. 10-5 D.m. 

2 Business 
0 pportuni ties 

,st food, piua & games, located west 
Prince George, profitable business, 

~ l y  $45.000. terms negotiable. Tee 
le Holdings, 601 - 1501 Queensway 
.. Prince George, B.C. VZL ILS. 
. I S )  
:elusive wood burning equipment 
alership available to qualified a p  
icants. Canadian made & approved 
oducts for space & central heating, 
,200 to $4.400 investment required. 
ritten enquiries: 1900 - One Lorn. 
Ird PI.. Winnipeg, Man. R3B 2L8. 
. I S )  

- 

4 Surveying - - '- 
oberl B. Brown & Associate 
itish Columbia Land Surveyor 
and Professional Engineer 

Box 13. Whistler. B C 
Phone 932-5426 

Serving Squamish. 
Whistler and Pembe_r!on 

LOACH. HOBBS & K Y  LER 
e-- . ' ' . 

floor mal 
Carpets oTllcs 0 Llnoleum 

Sales and Installation 
MICHAEL McEWEN 

~ C c r u n l c  Floor & W d l  Tlln 4 

892-3870 DISPATCH 892-3838 OFFICE 29 1-7384 
291 -7 156 

29 Driving Sdiom - 
Gurrnntnd Carpet3 

mad Llno IruWlatlons 
Good Rates - Fast Services 

Phone 987-3404. 

ritish Columbia Land Surveyor 
1640 Bridgman Xve. 

North Vancouver. B.C. 
988-2530 or 980-961 7 

HERMON, COTTON 
& BUNBURY 

) o m i n i o n  & British Ciilumhid 
Land Surveyors 

Estahlishcd lXX6 
Squamish. B C  

Pbone Zenith 6142 

SQUAMlSH 
DRIVING SCHOOL 

tarn IO drive with P qualified 
Lensed instructor Full preparation 
ir driver's examination 

For more information phon\ 
192-5058 

OVERNIGHT SERVICE Want your rugs steam cleaned? YI 
rent machine, We do work. C, 
898-3428 or 898-3010. (8.15) 

Greater Vancouver to Squamish, Woodfibre, 
Britannia Beach, Whistler, Pemberton, 

Mount Currie, Lions Bay, Brunswick Beach, 
Sunset Beach. 

POLLUTION CONTROL BRANCH FILE NO. AE-4611 

APPLICATION FOR A PERMIT 
UNDER THE 

POLLUTIUN CONTROL ACT e\- (EFFLUENT) 
Correction to  Advertisement of JulyJ 1,1979 

It reads, Average Daily Effluent 16.5m) 
and Maximum Daily Effluent 33m' 

IT SHOULD READ 
Average Daily Effluent 165m' 

Maximum Daily Effluent 330m' 

31 Entertainment 
Unlouc Disco Senlce EXPRESS SERVICE 

Vancouver to Squamish, pickup before noon 
delivered same afterhoon 

Entertainment For All 
Phone 892-5855 6 Tree Service 

SQUAMlSH DkLTA 
-)TREE SERVICE 

ngcr trees. topping. limhing & 
ing 24 h r  Answering Scrvicc 

-- 
MYH.3403 o r  R92-7604 

. -  

minimum charge $5 e 22 44 Garden Supplies 

TOPPING, LlMBlNG 
or FALLING 

DANGEROUS TREES 
45' fully insulated lift boom 
ree Estimates - Fully Insured 

C d l  l ~ r  at 898-3479 

IS O i E N  7 DAYS 
A WEEK, 9 A.M. TILL 

6 ?.M. DAILY 
t' t t 

FOR ALL , 
YOUR GARDENING NEEDS 1 ' 098-3013 T- d a n i a d o w n w  

in o uces I- O 

KEN TREM 
TREE SERVICE 

rimming ond pruning of rhrubr. trees 
nd hedger Tree. lopplng ond toke 

fully insured . Fro. a t i m a i n  
.I 1441 SqDdIb, B.C. IL. 1*1.1&14 

"SOLD RUSH" 
can be used on Wednesday, 
August 22nd. and on the day of 
our trip August 291h. (Those 

will receive their sticker on the  
bus). Let's fill the bus. We have 
ordered one to seat 49,  145 Glass & Window 

Service 
H h b l r d  G l r t  Lid. 

for all your g l p u  needs 
. wood and aluminum window' 

Hi-loft is the new construction of the popular Daniadown qullt 
Hi-loft lets the down filling ex and to its fullest extent and 
maintains the high quality that baniadown is noted lor Hi-loft 
ensures that the Daniadown is the softest, most comfortable 
quilt you can buy and learned with our wide range of acces- 
sories. the decorating possibilities are endless 
Read our tree colour brochure, or come.and see us One of our 

happy to help you select the right qullt for YOU 
from our wide range - 

GARlBALOl 
HIGH LAN DS 

LOTS OF LOTS FOR YOU 
LARGE FOR PRlVACY 

1'2 Acrc to 2 Acres. 

205 Vacuums & Repairs 
. intulating glass 
- storm windows 
- windshields 

3- 
VACUUM CLEANER SYSTEMS 

Intercom - Stereo Intercom 
UNLLMITED WARRANTY 

Sa Ics. installations. se~vice 
Finished or' unfinished homes 

Wdicr  Dlcize 
898-5146 

M k .  R m l c  McCutmy 
Sales Representative 

LOTS FOR FAMILY HOMES 
7 5  to 100 feet frontage stor efr onir 

tptt am-3.323 

THINKING OF SELLING? 
give me a call at 

? 

SPENCER REALTY CO. LTD. 
892-3541 (Pager 615) 

156 Livestock - 

HORSE SHOElNC 
rimming. x r v i c m g  Squamish area 

'hone Hank Bcrgcr after 'f 
898-3751 

5 yr old mare, no vices. riddc 
western. wits small adult. S20 
Nhistler 932-5817 ( 8  2 3  
i yr  old palomina gelding. gentle bl 
,pirited, S5M) 892-3476 ( R  29) 

a 

210 Antiques 

Dolphin 
Antiques 

Residential Lots 
All Services Underground 

Treed or Cleared 
Highland School - Parks 
Terms . Priced to Suit 

COME AND SEE 
This Weekend 

?hac ?a: Goa& 

898-51 15 
24090 Fricdel6res  

BOK 70. Garibaldi Highlands 

daniadown quilts Itd. 
' Vancouver, E C 

"'Over l a  ybars of Quality 8 Service" 

31051 2nd hvirr. (rross from thc Bowlin; Alloy) 

VALLEY FURNITURE 

Brllannir Beach 
. ( a m r  Yui.un) 

896-2264 157 Lumber 
CLOUDBURST LUMBER 

redar, fir. hemlock fencing, Mi 
1 8 % ,  Upper Squarni\h Valley. Wri 
N 1 ynn. Bov l l q .  BrackendaC 
8 2 2 )  

J 
i P 
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Dressing - 

PER 
POUND LITRE 

JAR 1.94 PER 
KILOGRAM 

AWRY S DRY SALAD 

5 VARIETIES 

COUNTRY TIME LEMONADE Sirioin steak Beefsausages 

PER 
ACKAGE . _  

CANADA GRAOE.'A' 
PER POUND 

BONE IN. BEEF 
6 34 PER KILOGRAM WPPYCOCKr/;u ' WHITE 

VINEGAR 
FL OZ 
JUG '28 111 
FREEZER BAGS 

m 

BEEF BLADE, BONE IN 

SHORTQ 
RIBS BACON 

1 
LB 

454 g 
PKG 

CHICKEN 
RANDOM PKGS 

PER LB 
3 28 PER KILOGRAM 

3ANQOM WEIGHTS <e. PERLB 
I 1 83 PER kp 

vCO,*,+ 75 HEINZ za FLUID oz TIN V NICE S ICED LON or ~L~CHCHQ IN TOMATO SAUCE 
S P A G H E l T l 7 5  m .  454gPKG . 

I FROZEN NOVELTIES'- * 

REVELLOS. FUDGESTICKLES or 
HEINZ CANADA FANCY IFTO BRAND COARSE 2 hQ PKG 

75 : E A T O  LIOUID 6 F L  oz e n  

Ftuit Pectin . KWCHU Hash Bmwns PoPslcm I 
.ONSUMERS GLASS PRESERVING 

J A R S K ~ I ~ E ~ E  3? 
:ONWMERS GLASS PRESERVING 

J A B  OUAR7 ;Y:%qE 41s 
SALADA - ORANGE PEKOE . HAWAIIAN PUNCH . FRUIT 

TEABAGS FLAVOUR HIGHLINER FROZEN 

COD 14;iG 185 
KRUNCHIES 

DAIRYLAND - REG orQ% 

COlTAGEI 
CHEESE %N l? PICKLING 6 

BLUE oz SPICE RIBBON CON1 

- 

CRYSTALS 
PER I 2 0  3?413i; 
PKG 

BANQUET BRAN0 COOKED 

CHICKEN FROZ 2 Le 3?9 
PIECES DEPT BOX 

TO&iGs55 
150 GRAM PACKAGE 

AUNT JEMIMA FROZEN 
JUMBO SIZE. 4 VARIETIES 

WAFFLES .73 
10 OUNCE PACKAGE 

CAT CHOW COOKIES 

PURlNA BRAND. DRY 

DOG 16 11y 
CHOW%G 

HEAO AN0 SHOULDERS 

95 
KELLOGG'S : 425 g PKG MINI= FROSTED BROWN SUGAR OR 

WHEATS I 
BREAKFASTCEREAL 

WESTERN FAMILY lo0 mL CON1 

ROUGON 
WESTERN FAMILY PURlNA BRAND. DRY 4 KILOGRAM 

IN FIVE 
I tlux 

FOOD VARIETIES 

CAT FOOD' 
N ABlSCO 
SHREDDIES 

GRAM 

PERFM 
LIQUID 

64 
FL OZ 

: i w t  . i_ - . .  


